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f the Baltimore Streetcar Museum is

your place for your next Affair to

Remember and you’d like more

information or contact us, there’s several

ways to do so.

Take a virtual tour at the

Baltimore Streetcar

Museum through the

World Wide Web.

We’re always easy to find

at any time on the Internet at

www.baltimorestreetcar.org.  At our

web site, you can see part of our unique

fleet of antique vehicles, share in

Streetcar Memories and view upcoming

events.  If you have further questions,

you can contact us through “The

Streetcar Man.”  Or better yet, visit the

Museum in person and see for yourself!

If you would like to

make a reservation for

your next affair and see

our facilities, you may

directly contact the

Museum at 443-722-1555.  We will

contact you to book your date, quote a

price and deposit, answer any questions

and make an appointment to see our

facilities, if necessary.  We look forward

to you being with us very soon at your

next Affair to Remember.

The Baltimore Streetcar Museum is a

nonprofit, educational organization as

defined in Section 501(c)(3) of the U.S.

Internal Revenue Service Code.

MAKE YOUR

NEXT GATHERING

At the

Baltimore Streetcar

Museum



T

he Baltimore Streetcar Museum

stands ready to assist you in

planning your next meeting,

birthday party, family gathering . . . even

wedding reception!  Having the Museum

as your setting for your next event can

make it memorable!  You can mix your

fun with a little bit of history!

Birthday/family parties

at the Museum are fast

becoming a means for

everyone to have an

educational experience

while celebrating.  Bring your own cake,

food, gifts and favors, and we’ll supply

the history . . . riding on Baltimore’s

authentic antique streetcars!  The

Baltimore Streetcar Museum is always

ready “to party” with your next family

gathering, too.

Looking for a unique

place to have your next

business meeting?  We

have an excit ing

auditorium in which we

can supply the following

for your next conference/business

meeting:

 Lecture seating for 80 persons

 Tables for workshops

 Large-screen video projection system

with Dolby Surround Sound™

 Lobby area available for your

refreshment setup

 Streetcar rides can also be provided

You are welcome to bring your own

caterer, if prior arrangements are made

with us.

What better and unique

place to have your

in t imate wedding

a n d / o r  w e d d i n g

reception than the

Baltimore Streetcar

Museum?  With space

available throughout our Visitors’

Center, we can tailor it to fit your needs.

(Static displays cannot be moved due to

their construction.)  We can help in

providing a limited number of chairs and

tables, too.

While the Baltimore Streetcar Museum

has no kitchen facilities, your caterer is

welcome to provide your food and

refreshments.  Prior arrangements with

the Museum are necessary.

We look forward to working with you on

your next affair.  Prior arrangements are

a must; so make an appointment to meet

with a Museum representative to plan

that special day.  We will be happy to

show you our facilities and discuss your

particular needs and concerns.

T

he cost of renting the Baltimore

Streetcar Museum is very, very

competitive to similar locations in

the area.  If fact, we’ve often been told

that our facility is “the best new place” to

hold a particular function.  So why not

you?  Here’s a list of our current rental

rates.

BALTIMORE STREETCAR MUSEUM

FACILITY RENTAL RATES

Parties, Meetings and Other Small

Groups (less than 50 people)

FUNCTION RENTAL RATE

Children’s birthday

(under age 12) or

similar party

$80.00 per hour

†

($60.00 per hour

†

 for

B.S.M. Members)

Other functions $125.00 per hour

†

†

Two hour minimum.  Sit down parties for

children are limited to 25 children.  Rates

include two streetcar rides.

Large Functions

(Weddings, meetings, fund raisers, etc.)

GROUP SIZE RENTAL RATE

50-99 $200.00 per hour

†

100-299 $400.00 per hour

†

300 and up $600.00 per hour

‡

†

Two hour minimum.  

‡

Three hour minimum.

Includes the use of the Visitor’s Center,

grounds and unlimited streetcar rides.

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

 Functions cannot be scheduled during the

following hours/events:

Sundays and Operating Saturdays,

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

(No party set up before 5:00 P.M.)

Wednesdays, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Special events such Santa’s Tinsel Trolley.

 Generally speaking, only one function can

be scheduled on a specific day.

 There must be at least one supervising

adult for each six children for children’s

parties.


